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WHILE THE FAT STOCK SHOW feature* most!) 
I,ii n<v heft) animals, j oa can also find fine works of 
art,  sin h .is these daintj   tjlass longhorns.   I he 

htieth annual Southwestern Exhibition and l at 

Greeks asking for $2,050 

Stock Show continues at the Will Rogers complex 
until Feb. 8. More pictures of the show are featured 
on pages lour and five. 

Photo by Steve Buttrv 

House to consider concert debt 
The House Finance < ommittee will consider al its 

i   meetin InterFraternity 
Council and Panhellenic lo pick up hall of their 

lei Murpl 
- on, Housi 

It will be on the agenda ol the First comn 
until soi 

iii .lacks. 

tter  tn  Jackson  dated   Dec    19,   IFC 

| NOW's DeCrow   | 
I here Wednesday • 
i I |      Karen DeCrow, president ol the National " 
Ianization for Women (NOW), will speak j 

Wednesday             al B p m   in the Student 
I  Cenb I 

i ow. a nationally prominent leader ol , 
I   the women's equalit; irmer I 

ol Now's Politics Task Force 1 L 

President  Robert  Powell detailed the finan 
situation  "Expenses totalli e arc 

\ ticket salt 

"Some accounting descrepam ies partiall) 
bj parking revenue bring the net loss to $4,117.07 
Tins figure is quite staggering bj comparison to 

l Panhelli ace of funds " 

IFC   has i.ml   thi 
Panhellenic well   wrote   "Th< 

taken the form ol 
term, low 

k\ our in 

Of thi ' ople attending, the No\ 21 concert, 
.ill of whom receivi 

el Meyer Coliseum 
holds 7,200 

icerts West, the largest concert promoter in 
the United States, tripled the (.reek's promotion 
budge) and managed to draw onl) 3,300 people :. 
14,000 seat auditorium at a (Murphey) concert in 
Dallas the week before." Powell wrote 

KTCU asks FCC 
for more power 

By JOHN BROOKS 
KTCU-FM, the I niversity's student-operated radio station, has filed 

a construction p< rmif  request with  the  Federal   Communications 
Commission (Fl    I to increase its operating power from 10 to 3,000 
watts. 

Program Dire   or Mike Schwarz said the request, filed Jan  19. was 
We're forced to it. Other stations around us have also 

If we didn't act now, we would have been 
d into 10 wt ver." 
other area operat» iuthwestern 
College Industries and KCBI in Duilas, operator w»;H 

ed for power increas' 
tumbling block for K 

lion also has asked for and 
: possible for 

signals;. ach 
M band. 

f  our s 

it of 

explaine 

\ formal 
engineers   then 

doublecheck am ommendatiot te commission, 
lesn't know when a dec. 11 be 

he thinks KTCU "will sign on next fall u 
ition will be outfitted with new 

equipment, including a new antenna "about gher." The total 
of renovation is estimated at $ 

KTCU's programming  may change  if  the   in becomes   a 
reality   Increasing  power does  not   necessarily   require   program 
changes, he said  "It does, however, cause you to be heard better, 
therefore you need to be more responsible, and there will probably be 
sonic programming chat 

Major changes probably will include more public service programs 
r round FM  operation,  he  said.  Other   changes  include 

salaries for student department heads and some graduate assistant- 

present equipment will be moved to another location and a 
cr current ' AM station will begin operation, if the FM operation 

increases power A carrier-current system is one where the station's 
can onl) be received by a radio plugged into a wall socket on 

campus 
The AM station will be used to tram new personnel. Schwarz said He 

added the station is not required to be licensed and can "sell time and 
turn a profit " 

Last week KTCU signed on Tuesday thi iy for two hours 
daily to legally inform listeners of the application   Schwarz said the 
formal application is available for public 
Hall 

ster KTCU will p i   public  service program- 
ming, Sclm d the musi( format w ill 

.■ and soul music, but the majority still will be rock 
"Out mpus, but we have quite a bit off 

campus,'' Schwarz explain. 
The station received   "positive  feedback"  on -  public 

ee programs last semester form both students and the com- 
munity, he said 

xuditions open to all will be conducted during the week of Feb   9 
on for regular programming Feb on   The 

m. 
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First House session holds promise 
As the House of Student Representatives 

embarks on a new sem«*ster under the 
leadership of a new administration, we 
hope it will be a term characterized by 
hard and diligent effort, with an emphasis 
on solving oroblenis and serving the 
students. 

Although the composition of the House 
remains substantially the same as last 
semester's sleepy congregation, optimism 
for a higlier level of performance is not 
necessarily unfounded. 

President Jay Case appears to be a no- 
nonsense type, and a leader who will see to 
it that each House meeting will be a 
productive enterprise and not its 
traditional travesty. His track record as 
both a House member and committee 
chairman is good. 

Letter policy defended 

Several ether committee chairmen are 
ambitious hard-workers who should 
provide bills in increasing numbers and 
significance. 

And, in case any of those chairmen were 
looking for some topics to deal with, we 
offer this partial list: 

Investigate the possibility of a book co- 
op as implemented by other schools and 
discussed by consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader last seme ♦er. Emphasis should be 
placed on saving students money by of- 
fering low prices and high re-sale value. 

Exempt seniors (and perhaps all 
students whose grade won't be affected) 
from taking final exams. 

Enforce dead week rules regarding no 
tests and no new material if those rules 

actually exist, or make them rules if they 
are presently only suggestions. 

Recommend registration revisions to 
allow a more formal pre-registration, 
seniors to register first, etc. 

Turn Reed Hall cafeteria into a seven 
day-a-week, 24-hour-a-day study  lounge- 
snack bar. 

Lobby for student  interests  regarding 

Opin ion 
dissatisfaction  with   married   student 
housing, parking facilities and procedures 
academic counseling  services,   living 
options and the delay  in expanding the 
library. 

Revamp election procedures to insure 
higher voter turnout, more candidates and 
better representation, especially for town 
students. 

Revive student interest in student 
government, perhaps by reaching out to 
incoming freshmen and transfers when 
they first arrive 

Seek greater input from the student body 
on all matters 

Improve intramural facilities and ex- 
pand activities 

Lengthen Rickel Center hours 
Finally, here's a principle to follow, 

reps, to achieve greater productivity and 
make more efficient use of House time (of 
course, there are exceptions ■ introduce 
more bills and fewer resolutions 

ALSIBELLO 

Editor feedback on reader feedback 
Freedom of the press has never 

implied a responsibility to print 
every inane bit of correspon- 
dence you receive. Nonetheless, 
tbe~TJaily Skiff will attempt to 
print most of the letters it 
receives, including senseless 
diatribes like the one from Joe 
Claussen found elsewhere on this 
page 

While we do not consider 

Claussen s letter worthy of a 
response, we will attempt to 
explain our letter policy to more 
rational readers who may have 
wondered about the reasons for 
which we may alter the content 
of any letter. 

We don't intend to embarrass 
or attack anyone needlessly. 
Therefore, whether an attack is 
lihelous or not, if it is personal 
and    uncalled   for    (in    our 

judgment), we will edit on the 
ground of taste. We consider 
personal attacks tasteless, and 
will attempt to keep them off 
these pages. 

We may find other things 
tasteless, such as needless use of 
obscene language. Wt differ with 
some authorities in this 
University in deciding what is 
obscene. Some would say any 
four-letter words that are 
generally regarded as obscene 
are tasteless in any usage. 

We don't think any word or 
phrase is arbitrarily tasteless. If 
a strong justification can be 
given for the use of a harsh word, 
we feel this overrides the taste 
facto*-, and we feel we should 
have the right to print the word, 
whether in our copy or in a letter. 

However, most usages of ob- 

Letter policy severely questioned 
Editor: 

A note on the letter policy change. Evidently it isn't enough for you 
that the vast majority of reader feedback for publication consists of 
vain attempts to clarify misrepresented stands. The Skiff's final say in 
any matter isn't enough? 

Why, then, do you reserve the right to distort and misrepresent 
readers' opinions within their missives? 

Out of four rights reserved by the Skiff, two are absurdly vague. 
"Space" and "taste" may well be THE rationalizations of 1976. It 

seems only fitting that policy on the Skiff in this bicentennial year 
lends itself easily to censorship. This, from such a bland, tasteless 
scandal sheet like the Skiff. Zenger is probably whirling in his grave. 

If you insist on editing letters for "taste," please apply your exacting 
standards to yourselves. Any such standards would demand cessation 
of publication. If you wish to edit according tc "space," consider your 
letters in relation to the cretinous drivel taking up the space. 

I would suggest that you drop the new policy, rather than stretching 
everyone's credulity by claiming that you won't exercise your self- 
proclaimed rights and reinterpret reader's letters. 

J. Claussen, Junior 

scene words are tasteless, and 
will not be printed in this 
newspaper. Any words, phn, 
or letters that are similarly- 
tasteless (even if they do not 
include obscenee words) will be 
omitted. 

Anyone who understands 
anything about the newspaper 
business knows why we must edit 
anything for space. Ours is 
limited. Our 300-word limit is not 
arbitrary. It is a suggestion. You 
will never find us counting the 
words in any letter. If a letter 
needs to be cut, we will cut it, 
regardless of how many words it 
contains. 

However, letters that are 
concise and obviously within the 
300-word suggested limit almost 
invariably will be left intact if 
they meet our other standards, 
and if thev make any sense 

We appreciate feedback from 
readers who  respond  rationally 
and   thoughtfully,   and   we 
courage it   We will mal 
attempt   to  print   most   lett< 
especially  tl iticizing  the 
Skiff. 

We also will attempt to 
any   errors  we  have  in 
printing letters or corrections   It 
a reader believes we have fired. 
but we maintain we air right 
still will print the reader 
the story 

However,    letters    thi 
unusually  long, nonsen- 
from habitual letter writers who 
are   merely   belaboring  a   point 
they have made before must 
edited or omitted for n 
spai 

Letters on a subject which we 
receive long after the issue has 

STUDENT HOUSE ELECTIONS 

FIVE TOWN STUDENT REPS 

Filing Feb. 2-6 
FOR 

House Offices in Student Center 

Voting Feb. 10th in the Student Center 

died also will he omitted  We do 
titend to belabor 

either   in   our   stoi 
editoi 
den< • m! 

standai tters arc 
much ted than those 

editorials  written 

b>   mem' ur  own 
Most letters we print would he 
handed bat k to anj reporter 01 
editor who tried to submit them 

However,  we   must   maintain 
some  realistic   stand,!: 
tor letters Therefore, wen 
the right  to edit any   letters foi 
grammar, libel, taste and space 

If   these   standards   are   too 
demanding for any readers, we 
suggest     you    tT)    to    find    a 
publication  th no  star 

and submit your work to 
it 

STEVE BUTTRY 

^, • "'" "*'v^"" "^v 

XL> 

L J 

Letters 
The Daily Skiff welcomes reader feedback in the form of letters to 

the editor. Letters must be typed, double-spaced and not longer than 
300 words. They will be edited for space, grammar, libel and taste. 
They must be signed with name and classification or title. 

Guest opinions must be cleared with the associate editor before 
submission. The deadline is Wednesday morning of each week. These, 
too, will be edited. 

Letters and guest opinions can be brought to D?n Rogers Hall room 
115, or sent to the Daily Skiff through interoffice mail 

jfTEE DAILY SKIFF   jp 
An All-American volivgv ne.trMpaper 

Fdllor-In-chief      Store But try 
Managing editor   AJ Stbello 

Assistant  Stephen Luce 
News editor      Brock Akers 

Assistant  Darryl Pendleton 
Associate editor Usa Deetey Smith 
Sports editor    Dana Arbuckle 

Assistant     Store Northeruss 
Photograph? editor       Store Northcroas 

Assistants   Eric Male* 
 Claude Barrett 

Contributing editors         Keith Clark 
      Tom Burke 

Advertising manager    David Heialer 
Faculty adviser      JJ>. Fuller 

The Dally Skill, ttudt.it newspaper at Texas Christian University, Is published 
Tuesday through Friday during class weeks except review week, finals week and 
summer terms. Views expressed are those of the students Involved and do not 
necessarily reflect administrative policies of toe University. Third Class postage 
paid at Fort Worth. Trias. SdbacripUon price IS 

Your dentist 
saves your 

teeth. 
He may also 

save your life. 
See your dentisl  regu 
larly. It may save your 
life.' !ancerof the mouth 
kills about 8,000 Aim r 
ica ns each year  who 
mighl have been saved 
through early detection 
and t real tnenl. So see 
your dentisl  for a com 
plete oral checkup r< g- 
ularly, 

American 
Cancer Society f 
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Larson first TCU student 
to win Rhodes Scholarship 

RALPH KIRSHBAl'M, internationally known cellist, will perform a 
Select Serin recital in Ed Landreth Auditorium Feb. j at 8:15 p.m. 
Tickets, available in Student ('enter room 12^ or at the door, cost $:>, for 
adults, $2 for non-1 nlversitj students and are free wita 1.1). 

BjDARRYLPENDLETON 
Assistant News Editor 

A two year Rhodes Scholarship 
to    Oxford    University    was 

irded    recently    to    Peter 
on, a senior from Glen 

Ellyn, 111. Larson, one of 32 
American students to receive the 
scholarship. is the first 
University student to acheive 
this honor 

When    he     heard    the    an- 
nouncement,   he    was    "dumb- 

ided,"   Larson   said.   "I  am 
the whole experience of 

dying at Oxford. The Rhodes 
but   I  am   much  more 
about   studying   at  Gx- 

. 
Larson will begin lus studies in' 

England in September and plans 
ibtain a  bachelor of arts in 

philosophy and pi 
Hut fii .11 graduate in 

May, from the University with a 
helor ot arts in mathematics 
philosophy and a bachelor of 

ence in physii 

membership   in 
I'hi Beta Kappa 11 as the 

in    his    three 
jors, Larson still finds time to 

participate in several activities. 
He   works   closely    with   the 

versity committee on world 
hunger and with Bread for the 
World. "This is a strong com 

Placement counseling session 

to help seniors in interviews 
\ counsi sion  on 

■   is   being   off< 
da) m Student Cent* 

m 
Sen id  stud' 

inn titled 

(letting      Ready       for       Job 
ment," should   register   in 

the Campus Ministry office   The 
st includes lunch. 

Intern campus minister  David 
ley is leading the work- 

Draft director cancels 

lottery and registration 
WASHINGTON       I  MM — 

[ration lor the military 
draft has been suspended and the 

lottery drawing to assign 
induction prioritj for young men 
lias been canceled bj  Selective 
Service    Director    Byron    V 

IV|llt(>IH' 

Pepitone, who had outlined the 
plans to a HOUM armed service 
subcommittee on Tuesday. 
announced their implementation 
Friday Standby provisions will 
remain in effect so that con 
scription cm hi' reinstituted in 
case oi national emergency, he 
said 

Earlier, Pepitone had said the 
Selective Service System   would 
no longer process  registrants, 
but he held open the possibility 

.is Ins doctoral  project  at  Brite 
Divinity School 

The day long session includes 
personal strength, skill and 
personality inventories to help in 
interviewing, and need and 
reward inventories to help 
plicants discover what they're 
looking for in a job 

Preslej said job placement 
concern of the Campus Ministry 
office because of the many 
ethical and personal issues in- 
volved in seeking permanent 
employment 

Saturday's  session  will  help 
Christians perceive their job as a 

calling,'' he said. However, he 
pointed out that students ot any 
religious preference may benefit 
from the workshop because it is 

thai registration would continue. 
However.        Friday  s an 

nouneement means men horn 
alter April I. 1957, will not have 
to register and no lottery num- 
bers w ill be assigned to men horn 
in 1957 or later. 

practically  oriented 
$•••••••••••••■* •••*•••••••••**•••• •■*- 

WANTED: 
Ad Salespersons and an Artist 

for the Daily Skiff 
Advertising Dept. 

Call David Heisler at ext. 263 

* 
* 

* 

PETE LARSON 

of mine. I just feel that as a 
human being in the world, I 
have everyone h a s t h e 
responsibility of caring for other 
people. 

"I've been very fortunate in 
the United States. My w ish is that 

else has the op- 
portunities I've had." Larson 
explained. 

He   maintains   an   active   in- 

Study in 
Guadalajara. Mexico 

The GUADALAJARA SUMMER 
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI- 
VERSITY OF ARIZONA program, will 
offer July 5-August 13. anthropol- 
ogy, art. education, folklore, his- 
tory, political science, language and 
literature Tuition and fees $195 
board and room with Mexican family 
S280 Write to GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER SCHOOL. Office of Inter- 
national Programs. University ot 
Arizona. Tucson, Arizona 85721 

volvement    in    Amnerty    In- 
ternational because he belie-, 
very   strong] ;om.   of 
thoughi. 

"One of the b) teraces 
and best environments > at the 
University: has been the Tom 
Brown-Jarvis program. There is 
a much greater academic at- 
mosphere in Toirn Brown-Jarvis 
—  a  nurturing  sens oui- 
munity," he said. 

I've found at TCU that I've 
ived a very good education 

due in a large part to the people 
around me. especially the many 
excellent fa^ n all 
departmi ■ 

I feel rather strongly a 
university essentially is fact 
and students. Everything else 
that exists to support them is 
secondary. M> greatest fear at 
TCU is that there are people 
within who view the University 
as a corporation rather than as a 
place oi learning."" Larson 
commented. 

Larson    was    selected    for 
"Who's Who Among Students in 

Colleges   and   Universities." 
rves   on    the   University's 

Honors Council. 

Applications for Mortar 
Hoard 1976-77 are now 
available in the Student Life 
office. Room lit) of Sadler 
Hall. All interested students 
who will obtain senior 
classification by Fall. I97<>, 
are eligible to become 
members of this organization 
of honor students if they have 
maintained an accumulative 
GPA of 3.6 or above. If you 
are interested, pick up your 
application today. Deadline 
for returned applications is 
February.  IS, iftTfi. 

3 

How Effective Are You At Reading 
How long will it take you to read this ad- 
vertisement? The ad contains 210 words and if 
you are like most persons you will need to invest 
almost one minute to read it. Now of course to 
read this ad isn't the reason you're here at TCU, 
but this semester you will probably need to read 
at least 15 or 20 books. What would happen if 
instead of reading 250 words per minute you 
could read 1,000 words per minute or even 2,000 
words per minute? Think how much better you 
might uO. 

I would like tu share a reading technique with 
you. This technique will require 5 weeks of work 
with one hour per day homework and one 3-hour 
class each week. When you complete the course 
you probably will be able to read this ad in about 
15  seconds   without   a   reduction   in   your   un- 
derstanding of the content. 
What will the program cost? $90 (if you do the 
homework and $115 if you don't) 
Wouldn't you like to be making more effective 
use  of your  reading  time?  You  can.  For  in- 
formation, give me a call at  926-0354.   I'm  a 
graduate student here at TCU and would like to 
share the technique with you. 
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Stock show is bullish' 

I 

One of the largest animals at the Fat Stock Show is this large model dinosaur in the 
exhibits building. 

Photos by Steve Northcross     ^ 

and Steve Buttry 

This Black Ang 
judges in Sund 

In addition to animals and carnivals rides, you can see artists in action, 
such as this cowboy painter. 

The proud owner of a newborn lamb transports the tyke to its mother 
waiting in the show ring. 

While some of the cattle were 
turn. 
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ish' market 

I'his Black Angus refused to wipe its mouth for the camera or the 
judges in Sunday afternoon competition. 

These thrillseekers seem to be flying in vast open space ..ith the landing gear up as they  catch a brief glimpse of the 
ground on The Hurricane. 

The   eightieth   annual   South- 
western   Exposition   and   Fat 
Stork Show brought over 250.(MX) 
people to its gates after just four 
days ot operation, according to 
Publicity Manager Delbert 
Bailey 

II the weather holds up, we'll 
get past the 700,000 mark easy." 
Bailey said Last year ap- 
proximately tint). (100 persons 
came to the show. held annually 
at the Will Rogers Memorial 
Center 

In the largest exposition ot the 
show s   history.   entries   win 
compete    tor   a    share   of    the 
$192,753 in pri/es. the most ever 
offered 

stock show General Manager 
\\ H Watt said, "We are glad to 
be able to provide a competitive 
show window where producers of 
tomorrow can exhibit against 
each other, share ideas and 
theories and gam knowledge to 
help them with their education 

f the cattle were being prepared for judging, some just decided to rest until it was their Supposedly an attraction at the Fat Stock Show, this horse is doing a little spec- 
tating of his own as he stares in amazement at the thousands of passersby. 
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Hearst trial remains closed 
SAN   FRANCISCO   (AP)   -   Patricia   li 

appearing anima ifident and encouraged by 
the pros selection, was visible to the 
press for five minutes Monday as her closed trial 

briefly o 
How. continue* iroud   the 

pnx dge issued an official 
defense of his decision to bar press and public from 
this first phase of her celebrated trial. 

S.   District  Court   judge   Oliver   J.   Carter, 
declaring he still dislikes gag rules, insisted the 
"fever pitch" of interest and publicity in the 
required d doors. 

In a written memorandum, Carter said he 
believed Hearst's Sixth Amendment right to a fair 
trial takes precedence over the First Amendment 
constitutional guarantee of freedom of speech and 
press. Carter declared the onlj purpose of his ac- 
tion was to try "to insure the impartiality of those 
who will be called to pass judgment upon her." 

In the short public session. Carter revealed that a 
jury for Hearst's bank robbery trial could be seated 
sometime Tuesday. 

This raised the ironic probability that the first 
words of testimony would be spoken Wednesday. 
the second anniversary of Hearst's kidnaping. 

$35,000 pledged in phonothon 
nothon" 

conduc i ted 
pledges   an to   $3;> 
which idy   has 

mised to mal iding to 
Lynn Segall, associate director of 
annual givii 

The phonothon lasted 31 days 
and over 6,000 calls (involving 
100 hours of work) were com- 
pleted by faculty, students and 
alumni. 

Over 1.000 donors pledp> 
average of $23 per person. The 
largest pledges ranged from $500 
to a $1,000 "will consider" 
pledge. About $32,000 in pledges 
have already been received by 
the University 

"We had a good turnout from 
the student body," Segall said. 
More than 200 students volun- 
teered to make calls. Segall said 
alumni-faculty response was 
"fair to poor." Only 25 faculty 
members and 14 alumni helped 
as volunteers. 

According to Segall the amount 
of money raised was not the only 
reason for the phonothon's 
success. The project also "helped 
broaden the base of alumni 
support" by more than 2,000 new 
donors,      stimulate      better 

ii    facul 
students and alumni,  and  "in 

otal student 
community in the campi, 

ce    of    the 
phonothon's success, the original 

goal of $50,i" ind 
the    first-time    project     had 
problems.   S I he   ad- 

irch   of   looking   up 
addresses and phone numbers of 
more than 20,000 alumni was 

• ■st prob! 

Calendar 
TUESDAY, Feb ersity Chapel, Don Mills, UCC, 11 a 
Basketball at Baylor. 
WEDNESDAY, Feb nee departmental colloquium. 

Student Center 205-206. 3:30-5 p.m. 
Karen DeCrow, Forums, Student Center Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
Recital: oboist Denise French and bassoonist Bobby H< 

Landreth Auditorium, 8:15 p.m 
Select Series, Ralph Kirshbaurr. Ed Landreth, 8:15 p.m. 
Archery club, archery lanes, Rickel Building, 7 p.m. 
THURSDAY,   Feb.   5—"Our   Spanish   Heritage   in   Text; 

Malcolm McLean, Sid W. Richardson Lecture Hall 1, 7:30 p.m 
Wesley Foundation supper, 2824 W. Lowdon, 5:30 p.m. 
Job interview: Prudential Insura;; if America, Student Center 

220. 
FRIDAY,    Feb.   6—"The   Abused   \ Katy   Brown,   Annie 

Richardson Bass 206, 4:30 p.m. 
Vigilante Rush. 
SATURDAY, Feb. 7—Basketball, vs. Texas rech, 7:30 p.m. 
Vigilante Rush. 
MONDAY. Feb. 9— Recital: flutist Kelly Ann Compton. Ed   Lan- 

dreth, 8:15 p.m. 
Job interview: Long John Silver, Student Center 220 

I ... Natural is the color   . 
Halter set $21, Pants $22      Skirt & belt $23, blouse & scarf $19. 

I 
J    Looks of Spring! 

ST"   285C A W. Berry 
C/ (In TCU) 

From our great selection of short * 
spring dresses .. . cotton wrap ...    | 

$36. 

ROCK MUSIC STARS Jonl Mitt  ell, above, and Bob Dylan surprised 
patrons of a night spot near can pus bj dropping in around midnight 
last Tuesday to have a fewdlinl i and a snack, Dylan had joined Mil 
chell the night before for a coacei I in Dallas 

I" 

P 

Resx>n^/7ry 

Ccmmitment 

Think Alout Becoming A 

Reside it Assistant! 
Apply with your Hall Director 

or at Foster Room 108 by Thurs, 
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Sports        Dean Martin Jr. featured 
calendar 

TIESDAY, Feb. 3— Basketball vs. 
Baylor, at Waco. 

FRIDAY, Feb. 6—Women's basketball, 
North Texas State Tournament, at Denton. 

SATl RDAY, Feb. 7—Basketball vs. Texas 
Tech, Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 2:10 p.m.; 
Women's basketball. North Texas State 
tournament, at Denton; Women's tennis. 
Dean Martin. Jr., Exhibition,Rlckel Center. 
7 p m. 

MONDAY. Feb. 9—Men's tennis vs. Austin 
( oilaf*. Mary Potlshman Lard Complex, 2 
p.m., Women's tennis vs. Austin College, 
Leo I'ntlshman courts. 3 p.m 

Schoolboys can 

sign today 
Today is the first da\ football 

h Jim Shofner will got an 
B     about     what     kind     of 
lilting year he will have  This 

is the first  day  Southwest   I 
schools w ill be allowed to 
hoolboj   prospects   in 

.ill 

The   national   signing   da I 
18   Mosl  schools will  be 

holarships   to 
players   coming    out    of    high 

Team tennis hits campus 
By TOM BURKE 

Contributing Kditor 
Professional   tennis   pi     el 

Dean Martin Jr. will be the I  i 
of   the   first-ever   TCU   Te mi 
Tennis Night, Saturday, Feb.   7. 
at 7 p.m. in the Rickel Center. 

Both varsity tennis teams vill 
be participating in the event, but 
all proceeds will go to the 
women's team, to help d"fer 
travel and equipment co;;ts. 

"We are paying for Martin's 
expenses, but what we clear, will 
he used to make up where our 
budget is lacking," said Ken 
McMillan, coach of the women. 

Martin   is   flying   from    Los 
Angeles, and will play in several 
exhibition   matches   Saturday 
night, including a singles match 

Si McMillan. 
Martin and Devon Ab K)tt, top 

women's singles player, will play 
McMillan and another member 
of the women's team Tut .art- 
/en Jr. and Randy Crawfon. will 
team   to  play   Martin  a 

/" 

HYDRO RECORD CLEANER 

by 
r 

I'.'.'ELHIM'.Y'I 

schweizer^desiQfi 
Imi a      lOund of yO 

an and static, free 
Hydro I gn 

This beautifully designed and eng   i 
dispen' dil 

rges  The    ■  mi i        nd 
ord Tom.     I 

ai < inditions I 
ii  i 

0 Cleaner comes complete with storage base, stylus 
cleaner and Record Tonic   Special $10.00, regularly 
$12 00, while they last 

See an exciting line of products at 

t» ELECTRK 
CO. 

13053 UNIVERSITY DR. S.—927-^31 \) 

Millan in the final match of the 
night. 

McMillan and Martin met in 
Chicago in July, 1973, while they 
were competing in a professional 
tennis tournament. They have 
been good friends ever since. 

"Martin is a good friend of 
mine and this is the main reason 
he is doing this for us. He'll stay 
here and practice with me until 
the middle of February. Then he 
will fly to Florida for a tour- 
nament,"   McMillan   explained. 

"Hopefully this will be only the 
first of many more exhibitions 
like   this,"   McMillan  added. 

"There are possibilities that in 
the future we could have Bo or 
Lloyd Bridges here, and maybe 
even Glen Campbell." 

This special evening will be a 
welcome break for the women, 
who have been working hard in 
preparation for a match against 
Austin College, here on Monday, 
Feb. 9, at 3 p.m. This will be the 
team's first match this semester. 

McMillan said many of the 
girls did not play much tennis 
over the holidays, so he has been 
working them especially hard the 
past couple of weeks. The girls 
meet at the Rickel Center every 

day at 6 a m. and run for an hour. 
In the afternoon they take to the 
tennis courts and practice for two 
hours. 

Highlighting the team's 
schedule for this semester are 
trips to Baton Rouge and New 
Orleans, La. and a three-day 
tournament in San Luis Potosi. 

Mexico. 

Tickets for the Team Tennis 
Night are being sold by the tennis 
teams and cost $1 for students 
and $2 for everyone else. Mc- 
Millan and his team are hoping 
for at least 1.000 spectators. 

)\ W i 
Lynn Royal goes up for a shot in Saturday's game 
against the Aggies in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. The 
\ggies won the game on a last second shot. The 

teams played before the first sellout of the season at 
Daniel-Meyer. 

Photo bv Eric Males 

WANTED: 
Ad Salespersons and an Artist 
for the Daily Skiff Advertising 
Dept. 

CALL DAVID HEI8LER 
ATKXT.2M  

r "i 
alic Holloa) CTree "{Hants" 
Students 10 per cent D.-scount 

Potted . I»nt* & Ha (km 
Free Delhery 4. Dim C«U« 

PliW Doctor 

2909 W. Berry Street 
r art Worth, Texas 

Intramurals 
Tuesday league-Feb. 3: 4 p.m. -ChiO vs. Zeta; 5 p.m. - Pi Phi vs. 

Kappa; Tri Delt.bye. Feb. 10: 4 p.m. - Pi Phi vs. Tri Delt. 5 p.m. - 
Kappa vs. Zeta; ChiO, bye Feb. 17: 4p.m. -Kappa vs. Chi O; 5pm 

Zeta vs. Tri Delt; Pi Phi, bye. Feb. 24: 4 p.m  - Zeta vs. Pi Phi; 5 
p.m -Tri Delt vs. Chi O; Kappa, bye March 2: 4 pm. -Tri Delt vs 
Kappa; 5pm -ChiO vs. Pi Phi; Zeta, bye 

Thursday league - Feb. 5: 4 p.m - ADPi vs Theta; 5 p.m. - AGD 
vs DG; KD, bye. Feb. 12: 4 p.m. - AGD vs. KD; 5 p.m. - DG vs. 
Theta; ADPi, bye. Feb 19: 4p.m. - DG vs. ADPi; 5p.m. -Theta vs. 
KD; AGD, bye Feb 26: 4 p.m - Theta vs. AGD; 5 p.m. - KD vs. 
ADPi. DG, bye March 4: 4 p.m. - KD vs. DG; 5 p.m - ADPi vs. 
AGD; Theta, bye 

FAST CASH 
PAWN SHOP 

12 blocks east of campus 

Money to Loan— 

Buy— Sell —Trade 

Anything of Value 

MERCHANDISE WANTED 

1814 West Berry St.     923-8141 

SPRING RUSH 
ALL SORORITIES PARTICIPATING 

February 8-25 

Sign-it{) \ou 

S.C. ROOM 225 
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Aggies edge Purples at buzzer 
By DANA ARBUCKLE 

Sports Kditor 
The Texas Aggies needed a 

last-second bucket to hold off the 
Horned Frogs Saturday night, 
but they got the bucket and 
grabbed their seventh SWC win 
with a 66-64 

The Frogs and Aggies had 
battled to a 64-64 deadlock with 
1:51 to go in the game. The 
Aggies worked the clock down to 
19 seconds when they decided to 
call a time out and plan their 
play 

The Aggies came out to find the 
Frogs had changed their usuai 2- 
3 zone U and the Purples 
were looking for Sonny Parker to 
take the shot. 

The  Aggies  worked  the  ball 
>ind and freshman guard Karl 

I in a  20-footer 
licks left on the 

clock to M the 66-64 win. 
The Frogs had battled back 

fro; Iftime deficit to 
take i 11:40 left to 
play.  The ims  bounced 

The 
nning of 
n reeled 

i me 

qu* 

The and 
another 

Rick    H was 
called for trave ing 
knocked to rid Lynn 

>al prod- strongly to 
the referee. 

Parker added another free 
throw and the Aggies had built 
their lead to 35-29. The Ags ran 
the score to 39-29 before the 
Frogs could scratch to make the 
halftime score 39-31. 

The Frogs seemed to have lost 
something when they came out at 
the beginning of the second half. 
The Aggies quickly built their 
lead to a 43-33 lead. 

All of a sudden the Frogs began 
to catch fire. The three-quarters- 
court press began to bother the 
Aggies and after two straight 
turnovers, the Frogs began to 
pull up on A&M. 

The score was tied four times 
in the second half and th< 
controlled the lead just once after 
they lost it to the Frogs with 12:20 
left to play. 

"We couldn't have asked for ;i 
better effort or more intelligent 
game than we got from the 
players," said Swaim. "Like I've 
said before, the Aggies have a 
great team and great athlet< 

Gary   Landers   led   the   Frog 
ing with  25 points. 

The Frogs travel to Waco 
tonight to take on the BayW 
Bears in an effort to avenge a 61- 
58 loss. 

Gary Landers (30) goes high over an Aggie player to get two of his 2.") 
points against A&M. Tom Bledsoe (33) and Tim Marion (31) look on. 

The Aggies hit a last second shot to nip the I t Saturdas night 
at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. I'hotoln Kric Maies 

Post season tourney gives 
teams a second chance 

By DANAARBUCKLE 
Sports Kditor 

For the first time in the South- 
west Conference any of the nine 
teams in the Conference chase 
can advance to the NCAA 
playoffs by winning its last four 
games, regardless of previous 
wins or loss< 

Officials of the SWC hav< 
up a post-season tournament in 
which all teams  will  comp< 
The team which posts the b 

ord at the end of the season 
will be given a bye until the 
finals The other eight teams will 
battle for the right to play the 
SWC champion and the winner 
will get the NCAA berth. 

"This is the greatest thing that 
the Southwest Conference has 
done for basketball." Coach 
Johnny Swaim said. 

The tournament gets underway 
Saturday,   Feb.   28,   with   four 

garni- Tin- teams finishing the 
regular season race second 
through fifth will host teams 
finishing sixth through ninth. The 
four winners will advance to the 
tournament  in Dallas March 4. 

The next two winners meet 
March .">, and the winner of that 
game will take on the SWC 
champion March 6 to determine 
the N('AA playoff rep 
tali -. 

"Of  course,   the   tournament 
will bring in more revenue lor the 

nee bul probablj the b< 
thing about it is that it keeps a 
team going and playing hard all 

Swaim said, "The 
players realize that they still 
have a chance to go to the NCAA 
playoffs even though they may 
finish dead last in the con- 
ference. " 

The   tournament   is   being 

played in Moody Coliseum this 
on bul future plans call for it 

in Housti 

"The tournament will be in the 
Greenway Plaza in H lexl 

i    It seats 17.000 and a  lot ol 
the Soul uns 

Swaim said    "The 
tournament   will   probabl     be 
there    every the 

lium is finish' 
Tickets ,n c now on sale at the 

Athletic   Department   ticket   oi 
F.aeh of the nine scho 

n allotted an equal number of 
tickets  for  the thn i 
Moody Coliseum. 

The ticket office is 0| 
S '.» a in    to 4:30 p.m.,  until 

noon  on Saturdays,  and  before 
ry   home   basketball   game 

Tournament tickets are $0 per 
night, or $16 for the full tin 
night packa 

SWC 

standin gs 

SMI 

BAJ 
Ark.' 

ra 4-5 

Bow 

Hi. 1 11-10 

Women cagers 

still winless 
The worn ketball 

player)   three   games   last   wi 
and still is looking for a win 

The    team    traveled     to    the 
Tarleton   tournament   this   | 
weekend where the frogs pla 
Baylor    and    TWC     Baylor 
picked   to   wm    the   state   tour 
namenl this year 

The    Frogs    played     Moun 
tainview Junior College of Dallas 
last    night    at    Daniel Meyer 
Coliseum 


